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DeLand Native Ms. Flora Finch, age 97,
visited the museum recently and donated
some rare photos of DeLand Naval Air
Station during WWII. Flora worked as a
civilian secretary in the Ships Services
Department from 1944 through 1946. She
shared her recollections of working at the
base and living in DeLand with great detail.
When the Navy Base closed after WWII, she
went on to attend Stetson University and
became a CPA in DeLand. We enjoyed her
visit and look forward to seeing her again
soon. Her photos will become a permanent
part of the DNASM memorabilia collection.
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Left to right: Tommy Boykin, Jeff Manry, Virgil Espey,
Ralph Macarelli, Irene Wade, Flora Finch, Frances Grey

1945: Flora Finch, Frances Shadburn Gray, Irene Wade (uniform fitter) and
active duty Navy Sailors stand ready to sell a great variety of personal items,
supplies and gifts in the DeLand Naval Air Station Ships Services Department
during WWII. What a great glimpse of the layout of the building inside and
the items for sale from uniforms, supplies, suitcases, golf clubs, baby gifts,
perfume and Elizabeth Arden handbags. Not a bad assignment!
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We thank Flora for sharing her memories and photographs that will now
be available for the public to view in our educational history displays.

J. V. Hayes, longtime DNAS member who assisted the City of DeLand with the founding
activities of the DeLand Naval Air Station Museum in 1995, recently donated vintage
maps of the actual layout of the Naval Air Station in 1945. His timing was perfect with
the visit of Flora Finch who was able to view the maps and talk about the location of
various buildings and activities. The map was signed by Lt. Harry Brown who was
recently featured in a DeLandings Newsletter about his plane crash near DeLand in
1943. The NAS layout maps are now on display in the museum for public view.
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We appreciate the volunteer hours donated by student members of
the Riddle Redeemers Restoration Club from Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University. Under the direction of their President,
Matthew Robinson, they have a work plan to complete various
projects and maintenance tasks to benefit the DeLand Naval Air
Station Museum. Being mentored by our experienced Veterans and
Volunteers teaches them new skills and often assists them in
deciding the direction of their future career path.
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The DNAS Museum hosts the Naval Sea Cadet DeLand
Excellence Squadron members as they continue a modified
training schedule combining a virtual and in-person schedule
while following COVID-19 guidelines.
Ensign Andrew Osteen coordinates the students’ training program. New
students age 10 through high school who are interested in joining the
DeLand Excellence Squadron can get more information about the program at
aosteen@delandseacadets.org, www.delandseacadets.org, Facebook or
Andrew Osteen (386) 675-5995. Sponsorships and volunteer staff needed.

During a recent drill, the Naval Sea Cadets hosted a special guest.
Volusia Sheriff Deputy Cliff Williams spoke at the DeLand Naval Air
Station Museum about his life leading up to the Sherriff’s Office.
He was a Marine, jumped out of aircraft, worked for the
Department of Corrections and then joined the Volusia Sherriff’s
Office. He shared what it is like to be a deputy. His message for
the cadets was that life is all about choices, some are good and
some are bad but you make them and no one else. He told the
cadets to focus on the good choices and to go the extra mile in
school and in life. Work hard because nothing is given, it’s earned.
He showed the new cruiser and all of the bells and whistles in it.
The training day was completed at the American Legion Adam
Quinn Post 6 with a STEM class about how to use a telescope, sky
watching basics, and a SOCOM para commandos video because the
cadets were inspired by Deputy Williams’ stories of jumping from
aircraft.
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MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL PLAYERS
KILLED OR MIA DURING
WORLD WAR II, KOREA, VIETNAM,
DESERT STORM, AFGHANISTAN.
DNASM Board Member Raquel Julich, New York Yankee Media
and owner of Raquel & Talents Foreign Radio, is conducting
research of the young men signed to Minor League Baseball
(MiLB) who did not realize their dream of being called up to the
Majors (MLB). Instead of playing for a team on baseball fields,
they lost their lives fighting for their country in battlefields.
Raquel is seeking local information and photos from family
members of a Veteran killed or MIA in WWII, Korea, Vietnam,
Desert Storm, Afghanistan or other conflict who interrupted a
minor league baseball career to serve in the military. She can be
contacted at foreignradio@icloud.com.
OUR MILITARY MEN AND WOMEN ARE NEVER FAR FROM OUR THOUGHTS.
WE REMEMBER THEM AND THEIR LOVED ONES THROUGHOUT THE YEAR, BUT
NEVER WITH MORE APPRECIATION FOR THEIR SACRIFICE THAN DURING
THE HOLIDAY SEASON WHEN DUTY SEPARATES THEM FROM FAMILY AND
FRIENDS.
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The DNAS Museum is an all volunteer museum and we rely 100% on
Community Support. You can support the museum during the pandemic by
renewing your membership. Even if you can’t participate, please consider
becoming a supporting member, make a donation through our website
www.delandnavalairmuseum.org or mail a donation to DNAS Museum, 910
Biscayne Boulevard, DeLand, FL 32724.
CONSIDER END OF YEAR TAX
DEDUCTION. Use AmazonSmile orders and choose DNASM for Cash Award.
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The DeLand Naval Air Station Museum has a great selection of shirts, hats
and other patriotic items that make great gifts. Also available are our
patriotic lighted umbrellas, a variety of patriotic tote bags and patriotic
2-ply face masks. Call or email soon to purchase these great items.
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WELCOME TO
DeLAND, FLA
A Preserve America
City

Effective August 1, 2021 the
museum public tours have been
suspended again due to the COVID
-19 surge in Volusia County/FLA.
Check website top ribbon and
facebook page for announcements.

